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Abstra t
forms

A number of emerging distributed plat-

in lude

like dynami

xed

and

robust

workstations

phones, sensors, et .).

but,

and pervasive networks, are often built

their major

from mobile and resour e- onstrained devi es. These
networks are
hosts and
remain a
tions.

formed

hara terized by the volatility of their
Although in reasingly

ommon, they

an

nami

onne ted graph of hosts that

ommuni ate together, while no

ommuni ation is

possible between two islands. In addition, the

omponent-based

ration of the islands may

distributed appli ations by addressing the distribution
and the deployment of software

nami

pervasive platforms.

example of su h a dynami

Figure 1 shows a simple
network. It is

s heme and some asso iated middleware me hanisms

a number of hosts a user has a

that allow a

distributed appli ation is meant to be a

omponent to provide its servi es in an
First,

ongu-

hange dynami ally.

In this paper, we are interested in medium-size dy-

omponents on dy-

pervasive networks. We present a distribution

ubiquitous way.

network hen e

olle tion of independent islands. An is-

land is equivalent to a

hallenging target for distributed appli a-

In this paper we fo us on

hara teristi s. A dynami

an be des ribed as a partitioned network,

viewed as a

onne tions, whi h may lead to network

fragmentation.

Due to the mobility and the

volatility of the devi es involved, dynamism is one of

an ar hite ture des ription

omposed of

ess to and on whi h a
essible. This

set of hosts in ludes xed and mobile ma hines. Con-

language extension is proposed in order to spe ify a

ne tivity is not ensured between all the hosts. Indeed,

deployment driven by

at home, the user's

needed by
autonomi
based on a

omponents.

onstraints on the resour es
Then,

a propagative and

onne tion to Internet is sporadi

and some of the devi es are mobile (as su h, they may

deployment pro ess is explained, whi h is

be ome out of rea h) and/or volatile (a PDA may for

onsensus algorithm adapted for dynami

example be swit hed o frequently).

networks. Lastly, implementation details and experiment results are given.

1.2

Ubiquitous appli ations

Although this kind of distributed platform is in reasingly ommon, it remains a hallenging target for building, deploying and maintaining distributed appli a-

1
1.1

tions. The pervasiveness of the equipment should be re-

Introdu tion
Dynami

e ted on the distributed appli ation, leading to some
form of ubiquitous appli ations.

pervasive platforms

should benet from ubiquity in this

During the last years have emerge new distributed plat-

Many appli ations
ontext: enhan ed

lassi al appli ations su h as PIM (Personal Informa-

forms, often qualied as pervasive, that are no longer

tion Management) or

restri ted to an inter onne tion of workstations that

also envisioned appli ations in e-home or e-business.

forms a stable network. These platforms may still in-

A ubiquitous appli ation is supposed to render its ser-

ollaborative appli ations, but

lude powerful and robust ma hines but they are rather

vi es everywhere, or at least wherever it makes sense,

omposed of resour e- ontrained and mobile devi es

a

(laptops, personal digital assistantsor PDA, smart-

ounting for the

onstraints of the hosting devi es.

For example a PIM appli ation is mu h more usable if

1

itself to the resour e

onstraints imposed by the target

platform? (2) how to allow a distributed exe ution of
the

omponents, ie to allow intera tions between

om-

ponents in a not-always- onne ted environment?

1.4

Fig. 1:

Example of a dynami

Outline of our approa h

This paper des ribes a distribution s heme for hierar-

network, possibly parti-

hi al

tioned in three islands

omponents and its asso iated deployment pro-

ess that target dynami
of the very

pervasive networks. Be ause

onstrained environment in whi h the ap-

it oers its servi es on all the ma hines owned by a user,

pli ation is to be deployed, we

even if the entire appli ation is not installed on ea h

permanent a

ma hine.

ation or an optimal utilization of the resour es. The

It is not desirable however that the appli-

ation be designed and administered as a
target-spe i

emphasis is put on nding a distribution s heme and

olle tion of

some deployment me hanisms that a hieve a minimal

odes. Ubiquity must be made as trans-

parent as possible. Of

ourse, it may o

availability while taking a

ur that some of

ount of the environment.

The distribution s heme we propose is related to the

the servi es are temporarily not available on a spe i
host (eg a

an hardly envisage a

ess to the servi es oered by the appli-

hierar hi al stru ture of the appli ation. This s heme

ess to an up-to-date shared agenda from a

PDA that is isolated from any network). In addition,

is based on the repli ation of

some fun tionality may not be a

Indeed, we allow a omposite to be a

essible everywhere

omposite

omponents.

essible on a set of

due to a la k of resour es (eg extended graphi al view

hosts, although ea h primitive

on a devi e with a small display).

on a single host. Besides, we also allow a

We believe that

omponent is lo alized
omponent

a minimal set of me hanisms should be provided to

to operate in a degraded mode in order to a

implement this adaptation in order to redu e the

network dis onne tions without making the entire ap-

om-

plexity of the design and the administration of ubiqui-

pli ation unusable.

tous appli ations.

added to the

The notion of

ount for

a tive interfa e

is

omponent model. Our runtime support

dete ts network dis onne tions and dea tivates some
1.3

Ubiquitous

omponents' interfa es a

omponents

Software

omponents have proved to be useful for de-

veloping

omplex distributed appli ations, and many

The deployment of a
of the life- y le of a

omponents that

omponent

overs several parts

omponent.

In this paper we

fo us on the last phases of the deployment,

omponent-based approa h,

the instantiation of the

the appli ation is designed as an assembly of reusable

omponent (that

exe utable instan e from a

an be bound in a versatile manner,

possibly dynami ally.

Introspe tion on

so as to allow the development of adaptive omponents.

omponent models and their asso iated te hnologies
are now available. In the

ordingly.

the state (a tive or ina tive) of an interfa e is possible

omponent

overing

reates an

ode), its

on-

guration (that establishes the bindings to its inter-

Some of the proposed models

are known as hierar hi al models. They oer the pos-

fa es) and its a tivation (that allows the other

sibility of

ponents to invoke its interfa es). The presented te h-

ing

reating high level

omponents by

ompos-

niques should be

omponents of lower abstra tion level, whi h repre-

sents a software
and expressive.
is then

alled a

omposite

omponent deliv-

ery me hanisms su h as those des ribed in [1℄.

onstru tion prin iple that is natural
In su h models, a

omplemented with

The deployment of the hierar hy of

omponentthat

spe ied in a

omponent an itself be

omponents is

onstraint-based de larative way.

an assembly of

omponents, re ursive in lusion ending

ar hite ture des riptors of the

with primitive

omponents that en apsulate

mented with deployment des riptors in whi h

ing

omput-

on their possible lo ation

omponent-based approa h for

on-

omponents and

an be spe ied.

When the deployment is triggered, all the

building a ubiquitous appli ation that targets a dy-

The

omponents are aug-

straints on the resour es required by

ode.

Using a hierar hi al

om-

onstraints

network seems an attra tive solution. Yet, sev-

listed in the deployment des riptor may not be satis-

eral problems remain that are not treated by available

ed immediately. The dynamism of the network makes

nami

omponent models and

the situation even more di ult as it may o

omponent exe ution supports.

with: (1) how to deploy a hierar hi al
dynami

ur that

the set of hosts that would satisfy globally the deploy-

In parti ular, the two following aspe ts have to be dealt

ment

omponent in a

onstraints are never

onne ted together at the

same time, pre luding any deployment. Instantiation

network while ensuring that this deployment

of some

respe ts the ar hite ture of the appli ation and adapts

2

omponents and their a tivation is however

possible as we allow the

omponents to operate in a de-

graded mode through the dynami

and more pre isely on its referen e Java implementa-

management of in-

tion Julia.

However, the

on epts developed in this

terfa es' a tivation. The deployment pro ess we imple-

paper

ment is thus a propagative pro ess: the instantiation

ponent models su h as Koala [4℄, Darwin [5℄ or Sofa [6℄.

and the a tivation of a

omponent are performed as

ould easily be applied to other hierar hi al om-

The notion of

omposite

omponent is often used

soon as some resour es that meet its needs are dis ov-

at design time and is found in so- alled ar hite ture

ered. Moreover, as it may o

des ription languages (ADL) [7℄.

by an already deployed
ient, the pla ement

ur that resour es needed

omponent be ome not suan be

also be able to manipulate a

omposite at exe ution

time in order to ease dynami

adaptation. Therefore

an thus be

omponent

In the appli ative

hosen, it is however interesting to

alled in question dynami ally. The deployment proess

hoi e for a

framework we have

onsidered as autonomi . We propose

the

omposite is reied at runtime namely by a mem-

an algorithm that supports this propagative and auto-

brane obje t that stores the interfa es of the

nomi

nent and its

deployment. The s alability of the pro ess is en-

sured by the distributed and hierar hi al organisation
of the

nents and the bindings between these sub omponents).

ontrol. Moreover, we implement a distributed

onsensus that guarantees that the lo ation
are satised even in the

onstraints

2.2

ontext of a partitioned net-

Distribution Model

As mentioned in the introdu tion, we wish to deploy

work.

a hierar hy of

The paper is organised as follows.
model of hierar hi al

that is

In se tion 2, the

distributed over a network. The

ment is performed is detailed in se tion 3.2. We fo us
here on the des ription of the me hanisms allowing a

In se tion 3

distributed exe ution of hierar hi al

we give some details on the form of the deployment
des riptor that

is

tion, we present the overall propagative and autonomi

for primitive

stantiation algorithm that forms the basis of the disSe tion 4 briey des ribes the

whereas a

dire tly a
ponent

Distributed Hierar hi al Components

of our

omponents.

The basi

The main goal of

omposite

omponent's interfa es be ome

essible on several hosts. A

omposite

features

posite

of hosts asso iated with the in luding
default, the pla ement set of a

an be found in [2℄.

is inherited from the in luding

Hierar hi al Component Model

omponent model in whi h a

represents a more or less
onne ted

the

omponent. By

omposite

omponent

omponent.

omposite

omponent

that



an be used as a simple

Re ursion stops with primitive

orrespond to

omposite

omponent

distributed over a set

of hosts H respe ts the following properties:

omponent with well-dened required and provided interfa es.

omposite

onguration of its sub omponents. Hen e, a dis-

tributed

omplex stru ture of inter-

omponents that

The provided and required interfa es of

are a -

essible on all the hosts hi of H .

omponents



omputing units. Components are

Let

be a

omposite

omponent that

ontains a

inter onne ted through bindings that ea h represents

primitive

a link between a required interfa e and a provided in-

host hi on whi h p exe utes. For every host hj

terfa e. For pra ti al reasons, we have

(j

our development on the Fra tal

om-

omponent maintains lo ally some information about

In this paper, we onsider a widely appli able hierar hial

ompo-

omponent. This set must be a subset of the set

At exe ution time, ea h instan e of a
2.1

om-

an then be seen as providing a ubiquitous ser-

A single host is asso iated with a primitive

omponents are distributed over a network of

hosts. Further details

an be physi ally repli ated on

nent whereas a set of hosts is asso iated with a

omponent model are explained and we detail

how the

on-

vi e.

We des ribe in this se tion what we understand by distributed hierar hi al

omposite

repli ation is that the

in se tion 6.

omponents than

omponent exe utes on one host

a set of dierent hosts.

on lude the paper

omposite

omponents. As far as distribution is

erned, a primitive

status of the development of our prototype. After dis-

omponent

oupled to its pla ement and this relationship is

dealt with dierently for

deployment pro ess, and we detail the distributed in-

ussing related work in se tion 5 we

omponents.

In our approa h, the ar hite ture of a

omplements the ar hite ture des rip-

tributed deployment.

omponents

are distributed on a set of hosts. The way this pla e-

on ept of a tivation

at the interfa e level is briey exposed.

omponents on a distributed platform

hara terized namely by its heterogeneity and

the volatility of its hosts. The appli ation

omponent we work on is pre-

sented and we explain how a hierar hy of omponents is

2

ompo-

onguration (ie the list of its sub ompo-

hosen to base

j

omponent model [3℄

3

sub omponent p. There exists a single

6= i), there exits

j , an instan e of

2H

on hj . Ea h

holds a remote referen e to p (in a proxy).

2.3

Example

Figure 3 summarizes the pla ement of the

We give in this se tion an example of an appli ation
made of hierar hi al

ompo-

nents and shows the runtime entities (ar hite tural information and instan es) maintained on every host for

omponents and we detail how it

our

an be distributed on a given set of hosts.

PhotoApp

example.

Figure 2 depi ts the ar hite ture of a photo appli2.4

ation that allows the user to sear h for a number of
photos in a repository and to build a diaporama with
the sele ted photos. The top-level

PhotoApp ) in

nent (

ludes a generi

omposite

ponent is also a
shelf ); it is

omposite

The repli ation of a

ompo-

a

omponent devoted

Do umentSear h ).

to do ument sear hing (

This

The

a

Do umentFinder and a Do primitive Do umentFinder ompoom-

spe i

omponents, the te hnique that
ing a

Apart from

essible

ontext of hierar hi al
onsists in dea tivat-

omponent as soon as one of its required interfa e

is unbound is very penalizing as a single dis onne tion

an interfa e for adding new do uments, the primitive

Do umentBuer

to our approa h but appears as soon as remote

omponents at any time. In a

The sele ted do u-

Do umentBuer.

ase may raise

referen es are used, that may point to una

orresponding do uments from a given

ments are passed to a

omponent an be interrupted. Con-

some kind of a network ex eption. This problem is not

their subje ts or some other meta-information, and for
sele ting the

ess to a remote

sequently, a method invo ation in this

plex requests based on the names of the do uments, on

set of do uments (a repository).

omponent eases the

be ause of network dis onne tions, from a given site,

omponent (taken o the

nent provides an interfa e for issuing more or less

omposite

ess to the servi es it implements as it permits the

use of its provided interfa es on ea h host. However,

om-

omposed of a

umentBuer.

Support for dis onne tions

will end up by ri o het with the dea tivation of the top-

omponent provides an interfa e for

level

sorting and extra ting do uments. This provided inter-

omponent, that is the dea tivation of the entire

appli ation. In the dynami

Do umentFinder are a essible as
provided interfa es of the Do umentSear h omponent.
Finally, the Do umentSear h omponent is bound to a
PhotoRepository omponent that onstitutes the speialized do ument repository and a DiapoMaker omfa e and the one of

environments we target,

where dis onne tions are frequent, the appli ation is
likely to be rarely usable.
We address this problem in the following two ways:



ponent whi h allows the sele ted photos to be assem-

We introdu e the notions of a tive and non a tive
interfa es. We maintain the state (a tive or not)

bled in a parameterizable diaporama.

of an interfa e a

Consider that the photo appli ation is meant to be

ording to the a

essibility of the

omponent's instan e it is bound to.

Moreover,

usable from any of the ve ma hines owned by the user

we add a

(hosts h1 to h5 ), in a dynami

low introspe tion on the state of its provided and

network similar to the

one depi ted in gure 1. Hen e, the target set of hosts
asso iated with the
h3 , h4 , h5 }.

PhotoApp

Do umentSear h,

omposite

required interfa es.



omponent

We allow the exe ution of a

Moreover,

On the

onstraints on the required resour es result in the

following pla ement of the primitive

omponents (see

no longer a

Do umentFinder on h1 , Do umentBuer on h2 , PhotoRepository on h4 and DiapoMaker on h5 .
omposite

PhotoApp

example, if a dis onne tion o

between h1 and h4 , the

se tion 3.2 for details):

At runtime the membranes of the

omponent even if

some of its interfa es are not a tive.

say {h1 , h2 , h3 }, h4 and h5 being

ex luded for li en e reasons for example.
some

omponents to al-

omponent is {h1 , h2 ,

A subset of these hosts is dedi ated to

the distributed exe ution of the

ontrol interfa e to

PhotoRepository

essible from h1 . The dis onne tion is de-

te ted by a dedi ated monitor, and
required interfa e of the

onsequently, the

Do umentSear h

omponent is

dea tivated. This triggers the dea tivation of the
responding required interfa e of the

om-

urs

omponent is

or-

Do umentFinder

ponents are maintained on ea h of their target hosts.

and then of its provided interfa e. However, the se -

A membrane

ond interfa e of

ontains the interfa es of the

omponent

apoMaker )

as well as the des ription of its ar hite ture (sub omponents and bindings). The instan es of
(primitive or

omponent is still a

omponents

ramas

ompo-

omposite

an still be built from the do ument buer.

Noti e that this approa h has an obvious impa t on

nent, the proxy is linked to the distant (single) instan e
of this primitive whereas for a

essible. Globally the appli ation

is still usable, although in a degraded mode, as diapo-

omposite) that are not present are rep-

resented by proxies. Note that for a primitive

Do umentSear h (the one bound to DiDo umentSear h

an remain a tive as the

the programming style required when developing

omponent,

om-

the proxy is linked to one distant instan e of the (par-

ponents, as the state of an interfa e should be tested

tially repli ated) membrane.

before invoking methods on this interfa e. Indeed, the

4

Fig. 2: Ar hite ture of the photo appli ation (in UML 2.0)

Fig. 3: Pla ement of

omponents and entities maintained on hosts

5

h1

to

h5

un ertainty of the a
enfor es adaptable

Two types of

esses to needed (or required) ser-

vi es inherent to the targeted dynami
ode.

ment

platforms

ontext:

onstraints

resour e

straints. Resour e

The provision for tools to

an be dened in a deploy-

onstraints and

lo ation

on-

onstraints allow hardware and soft-

introspe t on the availability of the interfa es is a min-

ware needs to be represented. Ea h of these

imal answer that should be

denes a domain value for a resour e type that the

omplemented by other fa-

target host(s) should satisfy. Lo ation

ilities for des ribing or applying, for example, adaptation strategies.

useful to drive the pla ement

This involves resear h at language

it o

level and middleware level that is out the s ope of the

onstraints are

hoi e of a

urs that more than one host is

onstraints

omponent if

andidate.

presented work.

3

Deployment

3.1

An example of use of resour e and lo ation

ployment des riptor, in an XML notation, of the photo

Deployment spe i ation

appli ation introdu ed in the previous se tion.
When

onsidering the deployment of distributed

om-

s riptor
the

s riptor

omponent instan es and the hosts of the target
This task implies to have some knowledge

nent.

hara teristi s of

ea h of them. Moreover, for a hierar hi al
based appli ation, every

ontains the

(b)

ontains those of the

Resour e

resour e- onstraint

not only about the identity of the hosts involved in the
deployment phase, but also about the

(a)

Do umentSear h

ponents, the key issue is to build a mapping between
the

platform.

on-

straints is illustrated in Figure 4 whi h shows the de-

omponent-

(eg

omposite

omponent and de-

PhotoApp

ompo-

onstraints are dened within the
element.

adding an XML tag

omponent instan e at ea h

De-

onstraints asso iated with

For every

omponent,

orresponding to a resour e type

pu, memory) spe ies a onstraint on this resour e

the target host has to verify.

level of the hierar hy has to be handled.
At design-time, it is unlikely that the designer knows
where to deploy ea h

omponent regarding resour e

Lo ation

onstraints

are

lo ation- onstraint element.

availability. This motivates the need to dier this task

de lared

The

within

the

target element denes

at runtime. We propose to add a deployment aspe t to

the set of hosts among whi h our runtime support will

an existing ar hite ture des ription language (su h as

have to

xA me

(1) by their hostname if their identity are known before

1 or [8℄). This will allow the des ription of the

resour e properties that must be satised by a ma hine
for hosting a spe i

hoose. Hosts

an be represented in two ways:

the deployment or (2) by a variable. A variable name

omponent.

an be used at the

We propose an extension to ADLs that makes possi-

ment of the

omposite level to

ontrol the pla e-

omponents. This feature is a hieved by

operator

ble the des ription of the target platform in a de lara-

the use of the

tive way. The language we propose is purely de larative

between variables to be expressed. For example, in de-

Do umentFinder omponent is said to
Do umentBuer on host y.
Constraining Do umentFinder and Do umentBuer to
be on two distin t hosts is a hieved by using the alldi

and des riptive and has a similar obje tive to the lan-

s riptor

guage des ribed in [9℄. It is not mandatory to give an
omponents are mainly driven by

onstraints

on the resour es the target host(s) should satisfy. The
hoi e of the ma hine that will host a

the

operator that de lares x to be dierent from y . For a

omponent will

primitive

be made automati ally at runtime (during the deploy-

omponent, at most one variable

lared (be ause a primitive

ment).

omposite

form must satisfy is dened in a deployment des riptor
in whi h referen es to

For ea h

is dened.

Su h a

When

onstraints are asso iated with

platform is made at the rst level of the hierar hy (for

omponent, in a

the

omponent whereas several hosts may

be sele ted for hosting the membrane of a

omposing the appli ation, it is possible to

use only variables. Then, the denition of the target

omponent, one host will be authorized to

instantiate this

me:

over several hosts.

onstraints that a hosting ma hine

has to satisfy. If these
a primitive

an be made.

deployment ontext

ontext lists all the

an be used for a

omponent, whi h is physi ally distributed

omponent instan es (dened in

the ar hite ture des riptor)
omponent, a

an be de-

omponent will be pla ed

on an unique host). Several variables

The des ription of the resour es that the target plat-

1 xA

(a),

be deployed on host x and

expli it name or address of a target ma hine: the pla ement of

elemen, whi h allows relations

omponent

PhotoApp

on the example) by adding

the list of the ma hines that will be involved in the

omposite

deployment (lines 7175 on Figure 4). During the de-

ordan e with our distribution model.

ployment, as it is detailed in the next se tion, this set of

A me

Extensions

to

xAr h,

ma hines, together with the lo ation

http://www-

be inherited by the sub omponents.

2. s. mu.edu/~a me/pub/xA me/
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onstraints, will

Fig. 4: Deployment des riptor

3.2

ation to be a tivated progressively, that is, part of its

Deployment pro ess

provided servi es

3.2.1 Overview

omponents, are not available. As soon as these ma-

When the ar hite ture des riptor and the deployment
des riptor are dened, the deployment phase we
sider in this arti le

onsists in

target host(s) for every

on-

Moreover, the progression of the deployment is guaranteed not only thanks to the a

omponent of the ar hite ture.

ontradi t the lo ation

propagative.

onstraints

However, in the kind of dynami

onstraints. De-

get, when a

pending on the resour es that are available on the mahosen for hosting a

omponent: for a primitive

omposite

omponent, a

s heme, several hosts

ome unavailable. A

om-

The autonomi

ontrol the pla ement of

redeployment

deployment

is then mandatory.

onsists in re onsidering

the pla ement hoi es that have been made in the prop-

ording to our distribution

an be

network we tar-

omponent is installed and instan iated,

the resour es it requires may also disappear or be-

an be

ponent, only one host has to be sele ted whereas for
a

on-

hanges

on any host. This deployment is therefore qualied as

omponents:

hines of the network, more than one ma hine

essibility of a new

ne ted ma hine but also be ause of resour e

ordan e with the

ontext asso iated with the

the target hosts must satisfy the resour e
and must not

hines be ome onne ted, the deployment will go along.

hoosing one (or several)

This sele tion has to be done in a
deployment

an be put at disposal even if some

ma hines, that are required for the not yet installed

agative phase in order to take into a

hosen. It is required to

ount the unavail-

ability of resour es.

omponents. Indeed, we have

to guarantee that two islands of ma hines do not make

The main di ulty of su h a deployment in a per-

in onsistent de isions (eg instantiating twi e the same

vasive network is to guarantee the uni ity of the in-

primitive

omponent).

stantiations dened in the ar hite ture des riptor. On
one hand, a host that represents a

Be ause of the dynamism of the network on whi h we

nent

deploy our appli ations, it is not possible to base a deployment on a full

a fully

onne tion of the dierent host. We

be

are interested in a deployment that will allow an appli-

7

omposite

ompo-

annot be sele ted before the deployment, as in
onne ted network, sin e this ma hine may not

onne ted. On the other hand, if we let ea h of the

ma hines that host the same repli ated
ponent make a de ision, we
two dierent islands,

omposite

observation of resour es allows a ma hine to apply for

om-

the instantiation of a spe i

annot guarantee that, in

ponent as soon as its resour e

ontradi tory instantiations may

(not installed yet)

potentially allowing the emergen e of a new solution

not be performed.
In the following, we present the autonomi

for the lo ation

deploy-

ment in two steps. First, we detail the propagative de-

onstraints.

The propagative deployment requires a distributed

ployment, then, we present the me hanisms that make

algorithm in order to make a

this deployment autonomi .

3). This is a hieved thanks to the use of a
for the instantiation of a

hines (step 4) by updating the deployment des riptor

des riptor are diused to all the ma hines that are

with the new values, ie the names of the ma hines that

listed at the top level of the appli ation (with the

are sele ted for hosting ea h

Then, ea h ma hine that re-

(ie for ea h

omposite

omponents that

lo ally.

1. hi

omposite

omponent) in order to sele t

spe i

an be deployed (instantiated)

for the

omponent C are the following:

asso iated with C (see the XML

target

sour e

element).

/ / r e p l a c e l i n e 12 by :
< t a r g e t varname=" x " v a l u e =" ambika " / >

omponent,

/ / r e p l a c e l i n e 24 by :
< t a r g e t varname=" y " v a l u e =" d a k i n i " / >

orresponding to the re-

onstraints of every sub omponent of C (eg

3.2.3 From a propagative deployment to an autonomi deployment

a probe for memory observation). For ea h subomponent for whi h the probes have returned a
ompatible value with regard to the resour e
straints, hi de lares itself as
this

has

Prin iple

on-

andidate for hosting

resour es

andi-

allows

a

onsensus has

onsensus

not su ient) and faults may happen. In these

ompleted, ie a majority

of ma hines has de ided (or not) to

onrm the

ontains the values of the free variables) is

redeployment

an be divided into three steps:

vation of its provided interfa es. All the (remote or
ome ina tive. Thus, all the interfa es leading to

omponent they are not authorized to instan-

this

tiate, else,

omponent will be dea tivated, one after the

other.
an be instantiated

2. The state of the

Sin e resour es may u tuate (eg be ome available and

omponent is saved in a serializ-

able form (we assume that the developer has an-

unavailable), dis overy me hanisms (step 2) are used

ti ipated this situation).

periodi ally. Moreover, it may be possible that no soombination of

The appli ation runs then in a degraded

mode.

on hi , the pro ess starts again at step 1.

onstraints.

omponents that depend on the un-

lo al) required interfa es bound to these latter be-

other appli ants) whi h will stop the pro ess for

lution exists (step 3), that is, no

omponents have to be redeployed. This

available resour e is stopped, yielding the dea ti-

sent to the other ma hines (and therefore to the

5. For ea h sub omponent that

ases,

one or several

1. Ea h of the

pla ement solution of hi , this pie e of information

didatures satises the lo ation

an also be ome unavailable (eg the amount

of free memory demanded may de rease and be ome

algorithm.

ea h

deployment

eral, and espe ially in the kind of network we target,

andidatures. As soon as hi

datures, it tries to make it adopted via a

(whi h

propagative

its required resour es be ome available. But, in gen-

omputed a solution in fun tion of these

4. On e the

The

omponent-based appli ation to be deployed as soon as

omponent.

3. hi also re eives other

ambika and dakini are hosen respe tively
Do umentFinder and Do umentBuer ompo-

nent, the following lines are modied in the deployment

else,
2. host hi laun hes probes

host through the use of variables. For exam-

des riptor:

on erned by the deployment (instan-

tiation), the pro ess returns for this

an

ple, if hosts

he ks if it belongs to the set of the target hosts

If hi is not

omponent

be dened without any knowledge on the identity of a

The main steps of this pro ess for a host hi

and for a

omponent. Indeed, be-

fore the deployment, the lo ation of a

eives these des riptors, laun hes a re ursive pro ess
the

omponent. This algorithm

The pla ement information is diused to other ma-

hine, the deployment des riptor and the ar hite ture

element).

onsensus

is detailed in the next se tion.

When the deployment is laun hed from an initial ma-

target

olle tive de ision (step

algorithm on the identity of the ma hines that apply

3.2.2 Propagative deployment

XML

om-

onstraints are veried,

an-

3. A message holding the identity of the

Periodi

to redeploy is diused.
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omponent

This message also

on-

tains the lo ation from whi h the state of the
ponent(s)

an be retrieved.

om-

In order to prevent this situation, we allow a newly

Ea h ma hine that

ne ted ma hine to parti ipate in the

on-

onsensus. This is

re eives this message updates its deployment de-

a hieved by periodi ally broad asting a message asking

s riptor by removing the lo ation of the

if a onsensus is still in progress. In this

ompo-

nent.

onne ted ma hine

been ex hanged between the other ma hines and pro-

The above pro edure is su ient to dene an autonomi

deployment.

poses a value that

Indeed, when re eiving the mes-

sage diused at step 3, the ma hinesbe ause they

4

update their deployment des riptornd themselves
ba k in the propagative deployment: some

omponents

ompleted, the propagative deployment re-

omponents by extending Julia [3℄, a

Java implementation of the Fra tal

proa h, the ar hite ture des riptor of the appli ation
is viewed as a goal to a hieve in terms of

Component distribution

hi al distributed

omponent. In our ap-

instantiations and with respe t to some

onsensus evolve.

We have implemented a middleware support for hierar-

mains a tive, that is, some ma hines will apply for the
instantiation of the uninstalled

an make the

Implementation status and results

4.1

are not installed yet. Thus, be ause the deployment is
not fully

ase, the newly

olle ts the data that have already

omponent model.

A tive interfa es have been realized thanks to the addi-

omponents'

tion of a new

onstraints to

itive and

satisfy.

ontroller (

omposite

ubik- ontroller ) to the prim-

omponents. This

ontroller is in

harge of maintaining up-to-date the state of the required and provided interfa es.

Consensus

The propagative and autonomi

ment des ribed above is based on a
making algorithm.

olle tive de ision

by reifying methods invo ation (using the Julia MetaCodeGenerator). We propose an API to make possible

omponent, and in order

the use of spe i

strategies when an interfa e is ina -

to avoid in onsisten ies regarding the ar hite ture de-

tive: for example, one

s riptor, we have to guarantee that one and only one

the interfa e.

ma hine will be

hosen.

ubik- ontroller

prevents method invo ations on the ina tive interfa es

When several ma hines apply for

the instantiation of the same

The

deploy-

We use the

an wait for the rea tivation of

onsensus algo-

The support for managing a tive and ina tive inter-

rithm des ribed in [10℄ to ele t among appli ants the

fa es relies on the mixin me hanisms oered by Julia

ma hine whose identity will be approved by a majority

that allow

of hosts.

ponent.

ed

The authors of this algorithm have identi-

onditions

for whi h there exists an asyn hronous

ode insertion in the membrane of the

It is thus possible to take into a

om-

ount this

kind of interfa e in any appli ation implemented with

proto ol that solves the

onsensus problem despite the

Julia without any

o

rashes.

are then endowed with an API for dis overing the state

urren e of t pro ess

In our

ase, if there

are n ma hines involved in the deployment, t

n

as great as

2

.

Thus, a

an be

ode modi ation. The

omponents

of the interfa es (a tive or not) and the dependen ies

olle tive de ision making

between interfa es.

is possible if there is at least a majority of ma hines
that

ompose the island. By relying on a majority we

4.2

guarantee that within an island there is at least one

Context-awareness

ma hine that holds the latest version of the deploy-

The deployment that has been presented in this pa-

ment des riptor, and so, no

per relies on the dis overy of the resour es required

ontradi tory de ision

an

by the omponents. Thanks to Draje (Distributed
Resour e-Aware Java Environment ) [11℄, an extensible

be made in two distin t islands.
The

onsensus algorithm requires that the number of
essible among the target hosts of

Java-based middleware developed in our team, hard-

omponent rea hes the majority. This

ware resour es (eg pro essor, memory, network inter-

ma hines that are a
the

omposite

majority is not the same depending on the
ite

fa e) or software resour es (eg pro ess, so ket, thread,

ompos-

dire tory)

omponent. For example, the photo appli ation is

an be modeled and observed in an homoge-

onsequen e,

neous way. For every resour e

the majority is rea hed when at least three of these ma-

ment des riptor, a resour e in

distributed over h1 ; h2 ; h3 ; h4 and h5 ; as a

hines are in the same island. Whereas for
omponent

Do umentSear h, whi

fh1 ; h2 ; h3 g,

the

periodi

omposite

h is distributed over

omposed of at least

fh1 ; h2 }, fh1 ; h3 g

or

fh2 ; h3 g,

the RemoteBinding and Net-

workLink resour es. A NetworkLink resour e models the

formed.
Moreover, the

Draje has been extended by adding two

new types of resour es:

is

reated and a

observation is laun hed.

Moreover,

onsensus is solved when an island,

onstraint of the deploy-

Draje is

physi al link between two hosts and maintains some inonsensus may not terminate (eg the

formation about the state of the network

number of hosts within an island may not be su ient).

onne tion.

A RemoteBinding resour e subs ribes to a NetworkLink

9

in order to
remote

onstru t the state of a binding between two

omponents. Thus, thanks to a simple noti a-

tion system, when a dis onne tion (resp. re onne tion)
o

urs at the network level between two ma hines, the

state of the bindings is updated and the
interfa es of

orresponding

omponents are dea tivated (resp.

a ti-

vated).

4.3

Deployment resolution

The deployment pro ess presented is based on a

on-

straint language to des ribe the pla ement of the

om-

ponents a

ording to some

onditions on resour es.

This language is purely de larative. It has been implemented with Fra talADL and is supported at run-time
by a

2

onstraint engine developed with Cream . Cream

is a Java library for writing and solving

onstraint sat-

isfa tion problems or optimization problems. Thanks
to this library, information about
the state of the lo al resour es

andidates and about

an be told to a store.

This store is then used in order to get a lo ation pla ement solution or to dete t a

Fig. 5: Evaluation of the duration of a de ision making on

the pla ement of omponents

onstraint in onsisten y

(eg the amount of free memory required is no longer
available).

5

Related Work

The main aspe ts developed in this paper are related to
a distribution s heme for hierar hi al
dynami

4.4

Performan e evaluation

on multiple parameters imposed by the exe ution environment (dis onne tions, u tuation of the resour es,
volatility of the hosts, et .).
In a preliminary experiment, we have tried to isosus from

onne tivity

been hen e

onsen-

onditions. This experiment has

ondu ted on a (fully

onne ted) 100 Mb/s

Ethernet network of workstations (2 GHz Pentium 4).
It dealt with the deployment of a

omponent whose

deployment des riptor is similar to the one of the

Do -

omponent des ribed in se tion 3.

Fig-

umentSear h

management

of their deployment whi h is driven by

onstraints on

resour es that the ma hines of the network have to

The performan e of the deployment pro ess depends

late the impa t of the implementation of our

satisfy.
Many works have taken into a
hosts a

a set of algorithms that improve mobile system's availployment
ployment

ponents. A

onsid-

on urrent appli ants, with 5 and 8 simultaneous

urrently investigating the

emulate more realisti

onsensus exe uonne tion of our

2 http://kurt.s

exe utions.

ite .kobe-u.a .jp/~shuji/ ream/

omponent model.

om-

onstraint solver is used to generate a valid
omponents and re-

onguration of the pla ement is possible when a
straint be omes in onsistent. But this

on-

entralized res-

olution is not suited to the kind of dynami
not

eptable and

tions does not in ur prohibitive over ost.
We are

The de-

onstraints to be dened on hosts and

target. Moreover, the

This experiment allowed us to verify that the time

middleware support to a mobility simulator so as to

an be expressed.

onsidered in this work extends the Corba

onguration of the pla ements of

andidatures ( urves 2 and 3).

that the multipli ity of simultaneous

onguration language (DCL) in whi h prop-

erties on the target hosts

In [9℄, the authors present the Deladas language that

ma hines involved in the deployment. First ( urve 1),

to obtain a pla ement solution remains a

ording to some resour e requirements. A for-

ability is presented. In [13℄ the authors propose a de-

we have limited to one the number of ma hines that
ered

ontext-aware

omponents onto

mal statement of the deployment is given in [12℄ and

also allows

on a pla ement solution in fun tion of the number of

omponent. Then we have

ount a

deployment, that is, the pla ement of

Component Model, whi h is a at

ure 5 shows the time taken by our algorithm to de ide

apply for hosting a

omponents on

networks and to an automati

network we

urrent version of Deladas does

onsider resour e requirements.

These abovementioned works aim at nding an optimum for the pla ement problem of

omponents. This

aspe t is not one of our obje tives. Indeed, due to the
dynamism of the environment, it is hardly feasible to
dene a quies ent state that will allow our

onsensus

algorithm to de ide on an optimal pla ement. Moreover, the solutions proposed are

10

entralized.

In [14℄ a de entralized redeployment is presented.
The

resour e needs of a

onguration to be deployed is available on every

host involved in the deployment. A lo al de ision
then be made a

ording to the lo al subsystem

uration state. However the

hoi e of the

an

omponents'

deployment of a

omponent-based appli ation has been proposed. The
instantiation and the a tivation of a

omponent is per-

formed as soon as some resour es that meet its needs

The work presented in [15℄ deals with the deployment
of hierar hi al

An algorithm allowing an autonomi

ong-

lo ation is made before the deployment pro ess.

omponent and some pla ement

onstraints.

are dis overed.

This early a tivation is possible be-

ause some of its interfa es

omponent-based appli ations. The au-

an remain ina tive (the

omponent then exe utes in a degraded mode) and de-

thors des ribe an asyn hronous deployment and use
the hierar hi al stru ture of the appli ation in order to

nes the propagative deployment phase. When a

distribute deployment tasks. In the solution developed

straint atta hed to a

by the authors, a deployment

its redeployment is performed automati ally by going

ontroller is stati ally

hosen and dened in the deployment des riptor.
our approa h we

In

ould not de ide at design-time whi h

ma hine will host su h a

ontroller. Besides, the ap-

proa h proposed by the authors fo uses on fun tional
onstraints and thus resour e requirements have not
been taken into a
[17℄

are

ba k to the propagative deployment phase. The autonomi

based

on

omputing, [16℄

autonomi

omponentsto dene autonomi

entitiesthe

onsensus algorithm

onsisten y (in terms of

om-

ponents' instan es) of the deployed ar hite ture even
in the

ontext of a partitioned network.
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